Nigeria

**ACCESS TO MONEY**

**AVERAGE EARNINGS IN THE PAST 7 DAYS**

5 100 NGN

**CURRENT EARNINGS VS EARNINGS LAST YEAR**

- More income: 67%
- Less income: 26%
- The same income: 1%
- Don’t know/refused: 6%

**HOURS WORKED IN THE PAST 7 DAYS**

- None - Unemployed: 31%
- None - Employed: 19%
- Less than 20Hrs: 35%
- 20Hrs - 39Hrs: 7%
- 40Hrs - 59Hrs: 5%
- More than 60Hrs: 2%

**RECEIVED REMITTANCES IN THE PAST 14 DAYS**

22%

**SENT REMITTANCES IN THE PAST 14 DAYS**

30%

**ABILITY TO COME UP WITH 45000 NGN IN 7 DAYS FOR SUDDEN NEED**

- Very possible: 4%
- Somewhat possible: 13%
- Not very possible: 34%
- Not at all possible: 49%

**SOURCES OF FUNDS**

- Savings: 38%
- Loan from employer: 15%
- Regular earnings: 14%
- Working more: 11%
- Gift from friends / family: 6%
- Selling or pawning assets: 5%
- Loan from friends / family: 5%
- Loan from savings group: 3%
- Other (specify): 3%
- Loan from moneylender: 1%

**BORROWED MONEY IN THE PAST 14 DAYS**

20%

**MISSED A LOAN PAYMENT IN THE PAST 14 DAYS**

3%

**COPING WITH FINANCIAL HARDSHIP**

**ACCESS TO BANKING**

**BANK ACCOUNT**

- Yes: 35%
- No: 55%
- Don’t know: 10%

**REGULAR BANKING AGENT IS OPEN**

- Yes: 62%
- No: 24%
- Don’t know: 3%

**USED BANK ACCOUNT IN THE PAST 30 DAYS**

- Yes: 77%
- No: 23%
- Don’t know: 0%

Visit http://covid19tracker.africa/
COVID-19, perception and behaviour change
Nigeria

WHAT PEOPLE THINK COVID-19 IS

- 61% An illness
- 51% A virus
- 15% A punishment from God
- 5% A conspiracy
- 4% A weapon
- 1% Don't know
- 1% Not real

ATTENDED RELIGIOUS SERVICE IN THE PAST 14 DAYS
- 1%

TRAVELLED OUT OF TOWN IN THE PAST 14 DAYS
- 12%

HOW COVID-19 HAS CHANGED BEHAVIOUR

- 58% Wash hands more
- 51% Stay home more
- 32% Limit contact with other people
- 29% Avoid big groups
- 28% Use hand sanitizer more
- 26% Cover mouth when cough or sneeze
- 23% Stock up on food
- 20% Wear face mask
- 17% Go to work less
- 12% Travel outside home less
- 4% Avoid clinic or hospital

CONTACTED CHILDREN YESTERDAY
- 89%

CONTACTED ELDERLY PEOPLE YESTERDAY
- 70%

LIKELIHOOD TO SEEK MEDICAL ATTENTION FOR MILD SYMPTOMS

- 18% Very likely
- 32% Little likely
- 53% Not likely at all

Visit http://covid19tracker.africa/